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CONCEI'T!ONS SW • II COI.LECTION of UNM

liiUdents'

crcatlv~

workS:. SI.OO. Marron Hall Room

IOl.
lfn
1\CCURIITE INFORMIITION 1\llOUT con·
lrJ:t.CCption, sterilizatiosl, ubortl<m. Riaht to C!loose._
294.0171.
04/27
PRllOIINCY TF.niNO AND counseling, /'hone
247·9619
04/27
PASSPORT ami IDllNTI PI CATION PHOTOS. 3
for $3.7SJ! Lowen prices In !own! Fasl, pleasing,
ncar UNM. Call 26l·2444 or come lo 1717 Olrard
Blvd, N!!.
04127
CONTACTS??? POI.ISHINO & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Oplh:al Company, 26S-8846,

4.

'

NOll HILL MOTEL. Reasonable dailY and weekly
J712 Central SE nearUNM. Phone2,5.3l72.
Ol/08
FEMAL!l ROOMMATE NEEDJJD: SE R"idence, 2
bedrm, ~ min. by car tl) UNM. $125,00 per month
p[us utililii.!s, Furnlshcd. 268-5031,
ff/n
CLEAN SE TWO bedroom, Modern appliances,
ccmra,l hcat 1 Sl9rage gafqre. _$140, 262·175·!, Valley
Renlul.l, $35 fee. ·
02102
JUST.OFf1 COAL. Enormous foUr bcdrooni hpme.
S200. Appliances, gan1g~;;t large ynrd. 262-1751,
V;1llcy ·Rcmallh $35 fcc,
02/02
3 BLOCKS FROM UNM. Sludlo and I bodroom,
furn. and unfurn. $150 lO $170 plus y~il_ilje_s, P(!ts o,~.
2l6.096l, or 26!-5849,
02/02
MONEY SAVING ONE bedroom. Newer furnish_lngs, clgse 10 shopping. $85 utilillcs paid. 262·
1751, Valley Rcrl!als, $35 fee.
02/02
MOVE TODAY. SPACIOUS three bedroom, double
bath, fenced, $225 mo.st bill_s paid. 262·17,1, Valley
Renials, $J!i fee.
02/02
FEMALE 'TO SHARE two bedroom house. $100 plus
share utilities, 242 ..7.!1i86 after 6:00pm.
02/0S
TWO ONE aED~OOM apts. $160 utilitles extra,
Adobe. 265·3012.
02106
EffiCIENCY $125/mo, NEAR UNM, laundry.
!i06A Princc1on SB, evening 262-0986,
02/06
ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, healed swim·
ming pool, securitY guard, all utiBiie5 paid. SJJ9,00
monthly. Ncar Coronado and Win rock. 6200 Indian
School Rd. 883-5777,
02/28

04/27

Ct4nna.bis rcc;ipes, only $1.~0!11 Mail check or

mon.::y order to: Recipes, P.O. Box 3933, Visalia,
Cul!forrlill, 93278, Ptease allow 10 days for d'ellvcry.
02/19
WANTED: SERIOUS WOM!lN •oflbnil player> for
slow·altch Fun Le.,.gue Tc~m. ,296 .. 1305 afJer2;QP,
02106
TilE llSTABLISHMENT. ORIN!(, dine & dance
experience with the happlcs1 happy J1our doWJ!Sta,lr.s
and .~trvlng the flncst in steaks 1 prime- ri~ & s~afood
upslnirs, MonlgomcrY Plaza Mall, 88.1~2.540.
tf!n
TEACH Mil VWVALVE odjuotment. 2n3778.
02106
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 277·5'X)7, 02105
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR mock trial r"ear<h.
Must bt: 21 or older. Call Gale Sulton at 277-4025 or
leave message at277~412J.
02/07
4M .. I SUilRENDER-·SHOW me yout jd.. bul the
SUO, lucks atmosphcre··Dlue Eyes.
02/0S
FREE MALB PUPPIES.- Frieridly, lnteUigenl, Red
Hone Hountl cross, 268-4493.
02108
DEAR 8J1':..325, I hnd a wonderful time Friday i!nd
Satur.duy!l! H was just us, Othello and none·or your
special barbecue hotdogs! Don't listen to me the nexl
time you add Lnbasco sauce. Au revoir, "Sunny".
CBR·I52.
02105
SIILE. ALL PIPES lOper. off, Rainbows arc in
(large & small). Imported cigareucs, paraphernalia,
C:cle!ilfaJ Seasoning& tea. At Pipe & Tobaccp Roud
1070 Cornell SE.
02/09
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP; If you are
scrio11s about learning film production 1 this private
' 1lmnds-on" workshop cmpliaslzes access to o.nd
hl~!rucl!on whh profes~ion~l 16mm equlpmerH to
photograph nnd edit your own short film, Onry
Dobcnnuo: 266·08&3 aftcrnoons/e'vcninss.
02109

.

HOUSING

r~u:.s,

MARIHJANA SMOKING CAN ~' dnng<roUS !o
your twahhl lnstc:a~. try our 10 d~Jiclm.!oS, kitcheJI
le~tc~.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO sharo 2 bedroom
apartment, three block$ rrorn UNM. $70 Phi~
utililics. Calf 243·46S9 after 5:30.
02/07
BAS!lMENT FOR PARTIES, Large 3 bedroom
$'180. Kids, pets welcome, 262 .. J-751 Valley Rentals,
$35 f'co.
· 02109
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bdr, 14'x70' mobile
home on I II: acres JOrnin. south of Albuq.
S70.00/mo.t1Ji expense~. Fred 277..5200 or 1·8646309.
.
02/09
RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, newer appliances,
HAPPY 21ST PAITf, Jgugu J,iyudonSI.~Wana. LoVe,!
CCIUral heat, r~nccd yard. SJ20 Includes utilities. 262~
T.).
02105
1751 Valley Hem• Is $3Hce.
021n9
MATUnE GENTLEMAN, (!lORN unoc,ign of the
ONE llLOCK FROM UNM Architecture School.
Ram) Interested in Chinc$c female ,student 10 con·
Fireplacel J bt:droom, bnsement, large li\'ing, dining
verse, eommnnlca!Q or fricJJdship; maybe com· and yard. $325. 256·1034 before 7;45a,m.
02/09
pnrdonship. Also possible marriage hi mind. Please fURNISHED ONll BEDROOM aparlo~<nl $130.00
write to D. g. B. 1147 Ortega NW, Albuquerque,_
momh plus Utilities. $70.00 damage deposif. Corner
87114.
02/05
Kathryn and Edith SE. For appointmcm to sec call
881·3298.
02109
STUDENTS $85 fiNELY furnished onc bedroom,
Carpeting, central heat, utilities paid. 262·1751 Valley
Rcmals$35 fcc.
02/09
FOUND; WOMI\N'S GOLD W4tch Wilh broken
$110
FURNISHED
E.ffiCIENCY
APARTMENT,
bniJd. Identify and claim. Marron Hall, ftoom lOS.
mQnlh plus lllilitles, S60 deposit, Edhh & Kathryn
tf/n
SE. Call88i·J298 aflcrJ:OO.
02109
FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named CheMer. Call
BEAT THISI CUSTOM two bedroom fur·
256·3016 or 344-5852.
lf/n
ni'lhed/unrurnlshed "house. Appliances, carpeting,
LOST: BROWN EYEGLASSES. Phone 277·3870.
$100. 21•2·1751 Valley Rcnl31s SJSfce.
02/09
02/05
LOST: BROOCH IN the shape or JUrlle. Reward.
Call: 873.0764.
02/06
:..;.'_.;;;..=.:::..::.~==-----LOST: CANON AE·l and Vlvhar 200mm lens.
011\NT
CLEARANCE S/ILE. at La Fama India
Reward, 217·2987 Cliff.
02/06
Imports this Thursday, FrldBY and Sa1urdny, Watch
FIND YOURSELF IN thePeacc.Corps.277-l907,
far dctoils in Lobo Ads.
02/05
02/0S
1970 OLDSMOBILE F·Bl, GOOD condilion, ,f 0 w
fOUND: ,I IIROWN SKI glove. C•ll if II'S ~ours.
mileage, AlC. AM radio1 poWer ~teering 1 pQwer
268-0818 UflcrS:OO.
02/08
brakes. 255·3477.
02106
1973 MONTE CARLO, UUC!(ET seats, Many ex·
lras. $2200/make orrcr. 262·0986.
02/06
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE! (IUM Selecuic) ond
TAKARA IO·SPEED. EXCELLENTcondllion. 266·
02107
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appolnlmem. • 4855,a.•king$9S,
268-85 IS, We do keys,
lfn
1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME body, excellent
TYPING FIRST QUALITY. 883·7787, Holly. 02/13
TYPIST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean. 255-9426 aflcr
4:00p.m.
02122
lt
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299· iC
02106

2.

LOST & FOUND

5

3.

lnrerlor, collector's item, needs ~ngine. S650 .Qr bes1
offer. 268·6033,
02/08
8 TRACK TAPES •. NEW, unopened loP hh$ of a
,Yeilr as,o. :Large. selection, must sell immedia!ely,
$3.50 each. 255-9853.
02/06
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 4x4, 1972, $2600.
(1)47J.7077.
02/09

t:L/ISSICIIL GUJTAR Lfll;~UN~, a.M. Desre<o
Experienced. $20/mo. 255·1842,
02105
WII.L BAIIYSIT, MY home near UNM. Call 843·
6958 u.fler .5, Ex:periented.
02/08
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and photo~raphy
gall~ry Is localcd V1 block from Johnson Oym at I J I
.CCJrnell, Hours 11·6 Mon·Fri. ~pccial order service,
OU05
TYPING, NIOHTS, WEEKENDS, Pal, 29H688.
03/06

PERSONALS

6.

MODELS NEEDED FOR easy·care hair fashions.
02107
Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 255-5544.
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. AHer.
noons and ~;vcnlngs. Must be able to work Friday and
Silt\lrday nights~ Musl be 21 year.!! old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. S~veway Liquor sror¢s
al 5704 LomasNE, 5516 Menaul NE.
02102
MENI WOMEN I )OBS, Cruise ships, freiglners. No
experience, H.igtJ p~yl See Em·ope, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America. Career, Summer! Send $3,85 for lllfQ.
· lo SEll WORLD DZ Box61035, Sac1o., Cl\95860,
03/05
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexible hQurs, good pily.
Possible full·tim~; during break. C_a.ll: Phil Franc.zyk,
683·5360.
02120
RecEPTIONIST·SE;CRETARY. OOOD lyplng
skills re<;ulrcd. Pleasant personality, telephone ex~
perienced. Sunshine Enterprises • Law, Rc;:al Estate,
Archilecture 1 Medicine, 01~ Town. Excellent
benefits, 842·8400,
0210S
MEN!·~WOMEN! JOBS on ships! Am~dcan.
Foreign. No experience required, Excellent pay.
Worldwide ~ravel. Summer job or career. Send $3,()0
for information. SEA.FAX:, Dept. 1·9 Bo:< 2049, Port
Angeles1 Washingt_on 98362.
02/06,
PIIRT·TIME WORK available, mid.dny and
evenings. 265-3012 or come by 115 Harvard SE.
Siren.
02/06
STUDI'JNTS, EVENING WORK and Saturdays full
or part time. $8-$11 an hour, no experience. We train.
02106
Call Chet Crandall Castlewick 26S·S097,
WORK OVERSEllS IN 1hc Peace Corps. 27J.S907.
02/0S
ORADU/ITE ASSISTANTS /IND undcrgraduoJ<
advisors: RcsidenJ;C hall Slarf applicants being
sought. Earll room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate students also receive tuition waiver, Apply:
A~soclatc Dean of Students Office, La Posada Hall
Deadline: March'2, 19'7?.
02/05
OV~RSEAS JOBS··SlJMMER/year round, Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia 1 etc, All rields, $500 •
$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid, Sightseejng. Free
inro.·Writei l)C, 8ox4490·NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.
03/02
I OR~ WAITRESSES, lop)css, bachelor pany. 344·
0646, evenings.
02/09

8.
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Free Hair Analysis
20% Discount on K.B.D.
iC
Hair Care Products
~ 3007 Monte Vista 255-0571

PElJGEOTBicycles
Best Prices in Town

.JJ...Moped
3222 Central

268-3949

~

~

*
•*~
**

Star Barber Shop *

iC

~

\***************: '
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MISCELLAN.EOUS

CHEAP WATilRBEDS AT Waler Trips, (I) Any
size dark walnut stained frame, (2) surety liner, (3)
roam insulated comfort pad, (4) any sh~e mauress
with .J.yr. guarant~;c. SJ09,9S at Watc:r Trips. )407
Central NE. 255·2289,
04/13
WANTED: EXAMPLES of s!Uthmi·wrlium
departmental catalogues, Help UNM Theatre set its
act tos;clher. 2774332, leave message for Micha.el
Adams.
02/09

SERVICES

February
Special

Wishing
well.

~[

Tuesday, February 6,1979

Ta1re stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Students to get teaching laboratory

Covered
'IN'"agon

Domestic Affairs, Article 4, Section

3 stipulfltes tht1t all property

acquired during marriage by either
husband or wife is presumed to be
community property. Property
owned by either spouse before
marriage or acquired after marriage
by gift, bequest, devise or descent is
considered the separate property of
that spouse.
Under SB 191 guidelines, contracts drawn up between cohabitating couples would offer
equnl protection under the law.. The
· bill is an attempt to eliminate
fraudulent property clnims in
common living arrangements, said
Rutherford.
Consensus among several
Albuquerque lawyers consulted is
that such written contracts are
advisable, especially· for those
couples who have jointly purchased
land, motor vehicles or appliances.
The written agreement itself is
not necessarily the end to such

'I'
I

disputes. There nrc oral contracts
and agreements that would hold up
in a court of law. Price~ for
druwing up such nn agreement
n:mge from $100 to $300, depending
on he nmount and value of the
property considered.
Most 1!1wyers felt that lhcrc
would definitely be a clientele of
cohubitntors if the bill were passed.
One lawyer st11ted that some of his
clients felt that such contracts
"took the romance out of the
arrangements."

The bill should have its hearing
sometime lnte next week.
"The idea for the bill came to us
from a locnl attorney, We want to
present the bill as a forum. We urge
student and public input," said
Rutherford.
Persons interested in this piec·e of
legislation should write to 1he
sponsors nt the Stnte Capital
Building, Santa Fe, NM 87503,

New building solar-powered

MokonofH41JMIMMo
lnl!lion lowolrr
OLDfOWN

By B~RB~R~ RATIC~N
The. new mechanical engineeiing
building, which is being constructed
on Redondo Drive, will be n
working example of solnr energy
applications.

National Student
Exchange
lnformatjon Meeting.

"The solar building will be used
as a teaching laboratory for solar
instrumentation, so students will
have the opportunity to work in a
solar-heated-and-cooled building to
see how it wor.ks," snid Van Dorn

February 8, 1979
3:00 P.M., Room 231C
New Mexico Student
Union Bldg.

COME AND
JOIN
US!!!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

·...

ACROSS
1 Tit for 4 Fantasy
9 Dickens' "A
Christmas
-"
14 Zion: Abbr.
15 Florida city
16 Crest
17 Pop goes-

49 Aisle: Obs.
UNITED Feature ~yndlcatl!
50 Golly!
Friday's Puzzle Solved:
51 Wheys
52 Frighten
54 Moisture: Pl.
58- power:
Abbr.
60 Japanese
admiral
61 Siren
· 62 Dark
19 Finer
64 Xmas fea20 Ogles
ture
21 Time period 66 Fished
22 Within:
67 Revise
68 Chemical
fiAtt!-~
Comb." form
23 Being
suffix ·
creation
35 Excellent
~4 Falls
69 Greek island 9 Candy _
37 Sauce: Obs.
26 High notes
70 Relaxes
10 Gets up
· 40 Cimbalom
29 Swiss river
71 Football
11 Remember 42 Pine leaf
31 Crumb
positions:
12 Native: Sui- 45 Coffee break
32 Gaffe
Abbr.
fix
in London
33-- drum
DOWN
13 God of the, 48 Pill
36lows
1 Name
sea
53 Flowers
38 Large bird
2 Yule log re- 18 Xmas _
55 Diner
39 Veteran: 2
mains
24 Girl's name 58 Incorrect
words
3 Xmas - : PL 125 In cold _
57 Widgeons
41 One of
4 Performs
:27 _Semple 59 Grant
Santa's rein· 5 NBC!s sire
McPherson , 61 Chemical
deer
6 Canvas sup- 28 Reject
suffix: Pl.
43 Bay30 Masc
62 Time div.
port
44 Hare's tail
7 Pub: 2 words
name~
63 Eastern
46 Card holding
8 Mrs. -· :
33 Calibers
church veil
47 Redact
Sheridan's 34 Baffle
65 Explosive

CHADWICK PHOTO

The old Comedia Theater was torn down Saturday in order to make room for the new mechanical engineering
building.

Hooker, University Architect,
The road will be repaired ns part
of the contract with l{ L House
Construction CQmpany. ''The
intention is that the road will not be
harmed, but because of the
proximity of the exterior walls of
the building, to the curve, there will
have to be scaffolding, cranes and
all sorts of henvy equipment close
to the rond. There just didn't seem
to be any way to construct the
building and keep the road open
nnd safe for use," said Hooker.
the southwest corner of the new
building will be slanted to allow
better visibility for motorists appraoching the curve.
"We don't know if the road will
.b~ !<.loseq.for, the entire,.construction
time," Hooker said.' If it appears to
be safe for motorists and
pedestrians at a later stage, the road
may be opened.
"There oas never been much
pedestrian traffic through the now
fenced area nnd service is still open
to Farris Engineering Center and
Nuclear Engineering", he said.
"Excavation is expected to go on
for approximately three months
before construction starts", said
Hooker.
"We are estimating it will take 15
months for the entire operation",
he said. "Normally, a building of
this type would probably be built in'
12 13. months."

Following the show's opening,
He has also held positions with
A one-man show, featuring
about 30 paintings and drawings by the Brooklyn Museum, New York Nadler said he will return to UNM
a UNM associate professor of art, University nnd the University of to resume his teaching responsibilities.
will be staged by n major New York California at Los Angeles.
art gallery thrdugh March 3.

Of Nadler's work, William
Petctson, in the 1978 winter edition
of "Artspace" magazine wrote:
"The idea of the labyrinth, and his
explorations of this anciei11 notion
are deeply thoughtful and ap·
propriately complex. Developed
over an intricate grid sYstem, they
possess a formal solidity haunted
by an air of antiquity and mysteryi
w.hile their tactile, brushy
development engenders a subtly
elusive sensuality."
Before comtng to UNM, Nadler
was an assistant professor of art at
Wesleyan University where he was
appointed a faculty Fellow for thai
"f,.AS.YRINTH II SERIES, 1978,
university's Center for Humanities
Nadler.
Jnl971.

Mail To

UNM Box 20. University of. New Mexico,

.
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"We're building right up next to
the Nuclear Engineering Building,"
said Hooker. The campus plan is
thnt all related components stay
together, and "there was no other
space to put it (the new mechanical
engineering . building).
The
engineering shops will serve the
entire College of Et.gineering, not
just the mechanical. So, they
(shops) are in an extremely good
position
to
serve
Farris
Engineering, electrical engineering,
civil engineering, nnd nuclear
engineering. They're sort of in the
hub of the operation," he said.
..contlnu•d on .-o• 3

An architect's model of the proposed new mechanical
engineering building.

Law caucus lobbies
for sexual equality
at state legislature

Professor Harry Nadler said he
would be in New York for the
show's opening today at the
Oruenebaum Gallery. Nadler said
he completed most of the works for.
the exhibition while on sabbatical
leave from UNM during the '1978
fall semester.

Marron Hall •. Room 132

"Actually, there is so much work
in the ground thnt its one of the
reasons it's going to tnke so long to
construct the building", Hooker
said. The building is . going to be
placed on top of caissons, long
concrete columns that are sunk in
the ground and used as a foundation,
"We are not disrupting nny
(classroom) operations except the
engineering shop,'' Hooker· said.
"The shops are being held in the
back ·part of the mechanical
engineering building temporarily.
"lt will be a much· curtailed
operation", he said.

to

Professor has N. Y. show

EncloSP.d $ ----~ Pllc:ed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone

Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

Bill I 91 outlines specifics thnt those living arrangement between unin common living arrangements married individuals is not cushould be aware of.
force;l.ble by way of ncUon or
Marvin's common law wife defense unless there is some writing
contends Marvin promised to share sufficient to indicate a contract
in the pr.operty acquired during between the individuals and signed
their mo{e than five-year by the individuals against whom
relntionship,
enforcment is sought."
The bill, in legislative terms,
Current legislntion of this type
stntes: ";,\contract· for a pooling of comes und!lE the guise of comenrnings, a sharing of ac- munity property lnws, which in
cumulations of property or a New .Mexico protects only married
support oblig!ltion in consideration couples.
or contemplation of a common
State statutes,

DAILY

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me1eico
Daily Lobo
time(sl beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For !lent; !>
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.
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bill proYiding thnt certain
lf:.~~•.~·;·~~g~t;~~icm contracts may not be
~.;
without a written
agreement has been introduced in
the stnte legislature by three
Democratic state senators from
B~:rnalillo
County: Thomas
Rutherford, Manny Aragon nnd
Joe L!!ng,
·
Introduced on the heels of a Los
Angeles municipal court con·
troversy involving.!lctor Lee Marvin
nod Michelle Triola Marvin, Senate

cw.

FOR SALE

t

EMPLOYMENT

CO~rl~

{AVI3~lJ,_ .
~·6 114..,0

Pnge 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 5, 1979
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Equality of the sexes, through legislation, is the goal of the
Women's Law Caucus, a group of female lnw students at UNM.
The group discussed subjects they are lobbying for ill Snnta Fe, at a
meeting held at the UNM Lnw School Friday.
The caucus has lobbied at the state legislature to incorporate more
rights for women, Smith said.
At present, the caucus is trying to influence the legislature to pass a
bill that would permit a police officer to arrest the husband if there is
any indication of wife beating, Smith said. New Mexico Jaw, at
. present, states that a police officer must Witness the man beating the
woman before the officer can make an arrest.
"The caucus has a "phone· tree" whici)Includes the phone numbers
of all group members," Smith said, "and when an important issue is
being introduced, nil of the phone number.s on the tree are called, We
then try to group together and go up to Sarttn Fe and lobby for the
bill."
"We want to recruit women law students to the University," caucus
tne)'ilber ~ndrea Smith said. She said the number of women students
at the lnw school has increased in the last few years.

•t

•
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Tractors snarl
capitol traffic
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Determined farmers rolled their
tractors through cursing commuters
and police traffic barricades
Monday to carry their demand for
higher crop price supports to an
economy-minded Congress.

Local CANT chapter·
• •
reorgan1z1ng support

World News

Thousands of other farmers and
their families greeted the tractorcades, wept through police tear
gas barrages, demonstrated before
the agriculture department and
rallied at the Capital before lobbying individual congressmen.

•

Cultists accused of raping minds

Senate holds c·ult hea.rings

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Foes said.
•
hearmg were the Hare Krishnas,
Salonen received a standing Scientologists, The Way Interand followers of religious cults,
interrupted by cheers, boos and ovation from cultists at the well- national, Children of Goci, EST
An estimated 2,000 tractors,
Police reported 15 arrests, mostly shouts, squared off Monday at a attended hearing. Outside several and-Transcendental Meditation.
pickups and other farm vehicles for disorderly conduct.
The Rev. Barry Lynn, an official
raucous Senate hearing called in hundred members of Moon's
snarled morning rush hour traffic
response to the Jonestown massacre church sang patriotic songs and of the establishment United C(Jurch
and blocked intersections around
Fears of renewed chaos in the to look into the ''battle for the held banners denouncing Dole.
of Christ, said the hearing "has
r~rl.er~l ~gt:JII.;IC> and
Hill.
evening rush hour were partially mind'' of young America.
Other groups or beliefs men- come .dangerously dose to what
allayed when American Agriculture
The cultists compared themselves tioned by the 23 .witnesses at the some might call a witch hunt."
Movement leaders decided to keep to early Christian martyrs, while
the tractors in Washington over- their arch enemies
the
.- ...- '
'i
night rather, than return over "deprogrammers" - accused them
congested commuter routes to their of raping the minds of America's
camping parks in Maryland and youth.
Virginia suburbs.
The informal hearing
organized by Sen. Robert Dole, RKan. - quickly turned into a noisy
debate over the First Amendment
rights of religiol)s cults.
Civil libertarians and establishment religious groups, worried
TEHRAN (UP!) - Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, moving to
about the far-reaching implications
transform
Iran into a "pure" Islamic state, Monday named elder
of a cult investigation, joined the
statesman
Medhi
Bazargan as prime minister of a new provisional
cultists in attacking the hearing as a
of Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar.
government
in
defiance
witch hunt.
Khomeini
ordered
Iranians
to turn out for nationwide demonRabbi Maurice Davis of White
strations
as
an
informal
referendum
for his move_:. one that could
Plains, N.Y., who claims to have
of
Iranians
into
the
streets
and raise the threat of
bring
millions
deprogrammed
128
youths,
another
confrontation
with
the
army.
compared the cults to "the Nazi
The army supports Bakh(iar, but Khomeini said that if the soldiers
youth movement."
try
to stop his provisional government, "They will be punished acDavis, interrupted by shouts of
cording
to Islamic jurisprudence" - a statement that indicated he
"liar" and "garbage,'' accused the
would
invoke
Allah's divine providence to help the Islamic republic.
cultists of luring "children with
candy-coated lies in order to rape
their minds."
Ted Patrick, who makes a living
SEATTLE (UPI) - Thanks to Vice Pn:mier Teng Hsiao-Ping's
"deprogramming" young
successful visit, U.S. and Chinese leaders have succeeded beyond their
adherants, said the cults are trying
original expectatio!Js in launching a significant change in the global
"to make willing slaves" out of
alignment of nations by opening a new era of cordial relations betyoungsters. "It's a battle for the
ween the United States and China.
minds,'' he said.
This new relationship is now expected to grow over the next decade
But the head of the American
branch of the Rev. Sun Myung . through trade, technological exhanges, and the search for common
international interests. It is.not exp~cted to develop into a military
Moon's controversial Unification
alliance, however.
Church said the real target of the
Still very unclear is whether the basic ideological·differences betcritics "is not cults but religion
ween
the two nations - and the expected strident reactions of
itself."
Moscowwill upset what has been achieved.
"Like the early Christians our
faith has given us the strengh to
withstand
public
ridicule,
discrimination or even governmental harassment," Neil Salon en
WASHINGTON (l,JPI) The Food and Drug Administration
Monday said it has begun a review of the drug most widely marketed
as Darvon, saying the medicine has both major benefits and abuse
problems.
The developers of the drug Propoxyphene said it is safe when used
as
di reeled and attributed overdose -deaths to people with suicidal
Here's an easier, faster way to prepare
motives.
your tax return and get your tax refund
FDA commissioner Donald Kennedy told a Senate subcommittee a
earlier this year. Speed up the preparation
study of Propoxyphene should be completed in three or four months,
after which the agency will decide whether it should be banned, placed
of your Form 1040 with an Adler
under stricter controls or left alone.
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Cordial relations
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A nationally exhibited painter and
printmaker from California will
give an illustratefil public talk on her
work at 8• p.m. today in Room 2018
of the Fine Arts Center. Admission
is free.

calculator.

Soviet paranoia

reg.

$169.00

rat[oning
be1ng considerea

COME IN
TODAY. FORA
DEMONSTRATION.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
energy offical said Monday the
administration is considering
emergency plans ranging from
gasoline ration coupons to banning
after-hours lighting to handle an
impending energy crisis.

r-t u~ !Jt-:~.!.1 ~u~·u·u
Anyone who has ever used an adding machine will be complete•
ly at ease operating the simplified keyboard of the Adler 12P. It
is designed with its multiplication and division keys at the left;
this completely isolates them and prevents interference with the
oversize addition and subtraction keys on the. right. Added
refinements like an Item counter, tape space punctuation, add
mode override, and a Selko print head that operates at 2.8 lines
per second contribute to the 12P's speed, ease of operation and
flexibility. Precision built to Adler's unsurpassed standards of
quality, you can look forward to long yeats of dependable performance.
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Senators at a hearing of the
conservation subcommittee of the
Senate Energy Committee were
critical of the Energy Department's
delay in making proposals..

Interested persons are invited to
an informal gathering of returned
Peace Corps and Vista volunteers
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Roon:
231-Eofthe SUB.

** *
Moviemento
Estudeiantil
Chicande Aztlan, has changed their
weekly meeting to Wednesday of
every week at Chicano Studies, 7
p.m.,

***
There will be an 8-ball . tournament Friday and Saturday Feb. 9
through 10 in the Games Area of
the SUB.

There will be a mandatory
meeting for all Spurs today at 7:30
p.m. in Room 231 oflhe SUB.

Solar Energy Association of
Albuquerque will meet tomorrow at
7 p.m., 414 Silver Ave; NW, fourth
floor.

***

***

The UNM Mount•in club will
meet tomorrow in Ortega 335 at
7:30p.m.
·

Beginning the week of Feb. 19
and continuing for the following 10
weeks Dr. Michael Baron,
psychologist at the Student Health
Center, will conduct weekly jourmil
therapy sessions. The focus of the
session will be·upon fostering selfawareness and problem resolution
through writing techniques and
group dialogue. The Mental Health
Service is at the student health
center, for furtnerin(ormation call.

***
Mortar Board members can
obtain a copy of the newsletter at
the information booth in the SWB.

Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., said
although Congress itself has been
remiss, the administration has not
followed laws requiring firm
contingency planning.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

He said the administration has
showll "serious neglect bordering
on being criminal in not having
.done this as required law."
David Bardin, administrator of
the Energy bepartinent's economiC
regulatory administration, told the
subcommittee there are plans being ,
.completed that will be submitted to
Congress before the month is out.
He said they are contingency plans,
but he did not say what specifically
would trigger them.

•

This Coupon Good for

eluded such as: heavy equipment,
automatic controls, metallurgy,
energy
transfer,
and
an
engine/energy conversion lab (with
an internal combustion engine).
Vibration labs will test the effects
of vibration on the equipment.
On the east side will be all the
machine shops. All e(J .... ipment for
experiments will be made h· ·c. The
machine shops include wo i< in
wood, sheet metal, metal, gla~s and
welding.
The third level, which has five
classrooms, is the main entrance
floor. Also on this level will be
departmental offices, a solar
heating and cooling operation
room, an open atrium with access
doors in all classrooms, and a 32seat drafting and computation
room for teaching computer
sciences.
The fourth level will include a
general purpose laboratory, faculty
offices, and a drafting room.
The fifth level will be primarily
faculty offices. Also on this floor is
the solar testing laboratory with
window walls and an open deck for
conducting solar experiments.

Mahjongg
Norlh 9f Mc..o1\i1UI at
Son Mt~hlU Nl.

~813

USED CAMERAS
Canon EF, 1.8- $280.00
Minolta SRTlOl, fl.?- $150.00
Nikormat EL- f2 - $2L10.00
Mamiya 500D1L, f2 - $100.00
and several others

Clearance Sale!
Up to 50% savings on special sale items!
Clothing: i-shirts, Jackets, Warm ups, Vests
30%0ff
New Paperbacks: Science Fiction, Fantasy, Mystery
50% 0ff
Backpacks, Dictionaries, Calendars, Games, Puzzles
20-50%0ff
Tl-57
Tl-58
48.75
97.50
Spelling Bee
25.95

TI-MBA
58.95
Dotaman
20.95

SR-40
19.95
Little Professor
12.95

4 Days only... February 7, 8, 9, 10 .
(quantities limited- all sales final)

•

: 30MinutesofFREEPLAY:
•

••.
·

e•

•

on All Non·Coin Operated Machines
in the SOB's Games Area

Pool •· Darts • Shuffleboatd & More
.

· Coupon \lalid Anytime
.
(Except. /0:00am. ·1;00 p.m,) Coupon &pi res Fllb. 7, 1979

Eish• &II T~umament Feb. 9 &10
rot additional inflltn1a!it>n inquire at games area

•.

•
•

e•
•
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The building will have 69,000
square feet of space including the
shops. The main building will cost
$4,190,000; the shops ·will cost
$227,800. Solar components and
collectors were bid separately
amounting to approximately
$80,000.
Some money was received from
the Electrical Power Research
Institute working with the· Public
Service Company of New Mexico.
''The money will be used for
defraying the costs of solar components," said Hooker,
One of the buildings to be torn
down is t.he original power plant for
the University., built about 1907.
The other ·building to be torn
down is the present mechanical
engineering shop, built .in the 1930s
as
a
National
Youth
Administration project.
The new building will have five
levels and four floors. The
basement will house all mechanical
equipment such as fans and pumps.
The east side of the basement will
house the solar tanks, which are
concrete tanks full of water, The
heat from the solar collectors will
be transferred down into the water
tanks. The water is heated or cooled
then placl,!d in tanks in reserve to be
pumped through coils which
transfer it into the building.
The second level is above ground
on the west side and below ground
on the east side. On the west side,
various laboratories will be in-

SUI.~.·

'ber.

itaro
ill ear

KATTERBACH, West Germany (UPI)- Gen, Alexander M. Haig
Jr., Nato supreme command~r, said Monday that Soviet military
forces far exceed Moscow's defensive needs. He concluded they are
meant for another purpose.
·
Haig rejected the theory held in some quarters that Moscow suffers
from paranoia.
•'To attribute to paranoia Soviet actions in Africa a thousand miles
'
away, is specious" Haig told a news conference.

•

By CAROL ASHCRAFT
. Carlsbad,
Reg~; said CANT members
,l_'he Albu~uerque chapter of
Jo Rege, a coordinator for the believe that alternative power can
C11lzens Aga1n~st ..Nuclear. Threat group, spoke on three major , replace much of the nuclear power.
conducted an •mtlal meetmg last aspects of nuclear threat in New CANT believes some of the
~eek for !J!"'M students interested
Mexico: research and development country's energy needs can be mel
111 reorgamzing the student chapter.
of nuclear .power and weapons, by solar and wind power, she said.
Ma~y.
of
the
student uranium mining and milling and the
New Mexico provides 50 percent
?rgamzatwns mem~ers graduated problem of waste disposal.
of the world's uranium, Rege said,
m D~cember, Cra1g Si!llpson, a
She said ~andia Laboratories, She said uranium mining is
coordmator for CANT sa1d.
Kirtland Air Force Base, the UNM dangerous to the miner because of
, The m~mbers of CANT . said Nuclear Engineering Department the possibility of developing cancer
through, films, speakers, lectures and the Los Alamos Laboratory are from exposure to radiation. Miners
and ralhes, they hope to educate major facilities involved in the have a five times greater chance of
people of the dangers of nuclear research and development of developing cancer, she said.
nuclear power.
Rege said uranium milling results
power, weapons, and waste.
CANT's immediate go~ls are to
She said these sites :produce a in large amounts of radioactive
stop the proposed nuclear waste large amount of radioactive waste, tailings - the dirt, sand and debris
(lump known as the Waste Isolation most of which is stored at these left after the processing of
Pilot Project 30 miles east of facilities.
uranium. The tailings have been left
exposed above ground and are
carried for miles by winds, she said.
"The tailings are radioactive Up
to 20,000 years and the government
has no plan to deal with this
problem," she said.
CANT's goal is to persuade
government officials to safely
dispose of the tailings, she said.
Another threat from uranium
mining is the uncontrolled flow of
underground water from the
mining areas which contains
radioactive particles, she said. The
· ..
water
flows
into
arroyos
threatening the nearby communities
with radioactive contamination, she
said.
"We want a safe storage to be
found for the disposal of nuclear
waste; the longer we postpone the
plant near Carlsbad, the longer
there will be to find a safe disposal
for nuclear waste," Rege said. .
CANT members said they believe
the salt beds near Carlsbad are
dangerous for nuclea( storage
because of eventual corrosion of
containers and leaks into the soil.
KING PHOTO
CANT is scheduled to meet
The Albuquerque CANT chapter is reorganizing because
Tuesday,
Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in the
many of its members were graduated from UNM in Decem-

DaNon revievved

Adler has combined virtually all of the most wanted features of
its advanced display and printing calculators into one
remarkable unit. And then added some extra refinements to
make the Adler 120PD a truly outstanding achievement in
calculator technology. In addition to tape space punctuation,
add mode override, grand total, and the use of easy-to-read
commas in the digitron display, the 120PD operates faster with
the new Seiko 350 print head that zips along at2.8 lines per second. Then, to further assist the operator, the 120PD has one
of the largest adding machine-type plus bars seen on a
calculator. Check all the features of the 120PD and you'll see
there's everything you need in a versatile desk tpp calculatorat a sensible price.
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Dorm security tight Simons to speak
By MA.RK McK~E.
secunty.
case something happened."
Prohibition of lmcscortect males,
"We're aware we have a problem·
• Montgomery said the university
patrolling security guarc;ls and soon will be installing more and better with the lighting and we're working
to be improved outside lighting are lights behind the dormitories to aid on it," said Montgomery.
some of the tactics being used to
maintain. tight' security at Hokona
dormitory, said Malcom Montgomery, Mokona director,
We've done everything physically
possible to the builcting to make il
safe," Montgomery said. "Now
we're trying to get the students
involved with safety.'' ,
Hokona, which is a coed dormitory on the north ~de of the
UNM campus, presently has about
1500 occupants, Montgomery said.
Tracey Stevens, a Hokona
resident, saic;l, "Every girl ncccts
three keys. One for the main door,
one for the girls' side of the dorm,
and one for tlle bathroom."
Montgomery said Hokona had
one reported rape in the spring of
1978 but there haven't been any this
school year.
"We're. close to the inter'state and
we get a lot of transients .coming
through," Montgomery said.
All males must be escorted ifthey
enter the girls' side ofthe building,
Montgomery said.
Montgomery said the dormitory
is also patrolled by student security
guards who report to the UNM
police.
Laida Lomayestewa, a Hokona
resid.ent, said, ''They told us when
we first got here to always keep our
I!OaEI!TSDN PHOTO
doors locked because there 'had
Prohibition of unescorted males in Hokona Hall is one of
been a rape last year. They also told
us to get to know our neighbors in · the dorm's newly-instituted security measures.

Editorial

Lacks common sense
State Sen. Les Houston of Bernalillo enoeared himself to few in the
UN IV1 community last month when he oeclared that he would not vote
for funding for the University if UN IV1 were to give academic credit for
working toward the decriminilization of marijuana. One of his latest bills
introduced in the legislature proposes that law school graduates be
permitted to practice law after taking the bar exam, regardless of
whether they pass. Houston has once again failed to endear himself to
a portion of the UNM community.
The bill would allow all graduates of the UNM law school to practice
law after taking the bar exam, but those finishing in the bottom onethird would be rated as "8" lawyers while those finishing in the top
two-thirds would be classified as "A" lawyers. The "8" lawyers would
be entitled to keep taking the exam until they finished in the top twothirds.
Houston, an Albuquerque attorney, calls his bill a "commonsense objective approach." He said he has never been imp,ressed with
bar exams because one's whole livelihood is at stake.
What about the livelihood of those clients these possible mediocre or
inadequate graduates may present?
Houston also said if he were in control of the law school system, he
would change it to less theory and more practicality,
How practical is it to do away with a professional test of knowledge
to judge competence?
Albuquerque attorney Tim Keleher is opposed to the bill Houston has
proposed because, Keleher said, the measure would turn the incompetents loose which would hurt the clients they might represent.
"Just because someone is a law school graduate doesn't necessarily
mean he'll be a good lawyer," Keleher said.
Just because someone passes a state bar exam doesn't mean he
will be a good lawyer either, but the test always weeds out those in the
bottom stratum. It's sort of like public insurance-the exam helps to
protect the consumer.
Keleher also said Houston's bill, if enacted, would discriminate
against some New Mexico residents. If, for example, a New Mexico
taxpayer goes to Harvard Law School, he would have. to pass the bar
exam before he could practice law. His counterpart <!t the UNM law
school would be permitted to practice law without passing the test
although he would have to take it.
The law school would have to justify everyone who graduates. The
proposed law would substitute the judgement of the law school for the
judgment of the state bar association.
UNM law school administrative coordinator ~ouise Camp said
Houston's proposal is a good idea. She's glad something is being done
about the bar exam, she said, because "it's not fair to have students go
all the way through law school and then deny them the practice of their
craft."

Journalistic vogue

DOONESBURY
Til& 1./BE/<.AL CIJL.T. Ill/MANe. J/J5T.
t=m·SPf;NfJ!N6. ANIJ /JN/JfR THe

Editor:
It seems it has become the vogue among reporters in recent years to
submit C!rticles written in a form describing events as they wish them to
appear rather than as they actually occured. This practice is painfully
evident in the article appearing on the front page of the Jim. 25 edition
of the LOBO.
Through the use of subtle innuendo and quotes changed or taken out
of context, Chris Miller has rendered a distorted view of Dr. Cano's
presentation and in doing so has done Dr. Cano, the University
community and the public a great disservice.
Typical of the genre of the article is the last paragraph which
suggests that nuclear waste could be placed in food as a preservative.
In truth, radiation from the waste could be used to neutralize dangerous
pathogens in foodstuffs but at no time would the waste actually be
placed in the food.
If Mr.. Miller wishes to be considered an objective reporter, I would
suggest he confine the use of quotation marks to complete statements
and report such statements in the context in which they are made.
Such practice should be part of the publication policy of the editor-inchief and the LOBO board of directors. To write in any other manner is
editorializing not news reporting and as such should be confined to the
opinion page.
VincentJ. Dandini
Editor's note: Mr. Miller's articles have always been objective 'and

{j(jfPANCE Of ITS CHARJ5MirTIC
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Groups need volunteers
By MIKE HOEFT
volunteers are working on solar
Though Garbell said he is in no
Persons who enter tbe . Peace energy projects, migrant workers position to qualify the allegations,
Corps or VISTA now are more and Native American rights.
he said ACTION director Sam
practical and realistic about the . The director said in his region of Brown has refuted the allegations.
world, and also more curious, said II southwest and mountain states,Garbell said "a very fine line"
the Dallas director of the program.
UNM has "the best success" for separates advocacy from working
"This is different than 10 years recruiting volunteers.
within the system for change, which
ago," said Richard Garbell,
Congress is currently in- is part of the objectives of VISTA
director of ACTION'S Dallas vestigating allegations that AC- volunteers.
Service Center. "Back then, more TION volunteers have been
"Bringing greivances of the
of them went in as naive idealists, unionizing and politically ad- underprivileged to the attention of
vocating some programs.
·
albeit enthusiastic .. ''
authorities may be misrepresented .
Garbell is in Albuquerque this
"If this were true, it would be by politicians," Garbell said. "And •
week to kick off a community-wide against federal legislation banning .it's the volunteers who are caught in
recruiting drive for Peace Corps cause advocacy," Garbell said.
the middle."
and VISTA volunteers.
"Although perspectives have
changect in to years, former
volunteers are here to show there
are still programs to help those in
other countries who need
assistance," he said.
The director said students are
invited to an awareness drive hosted
by former volunteers in Room 231E of the SUB Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. An information booth will be
set up all week in the SUB on the
Peace Corps l!.nd VISTA programs.
ACTION
is
an
umbrella
organization of federally funded
volunteer programs, including
Peace Corps and VISTA.
Peace Corps volunteers most be
18, .a U.S. citizen and willing to
serve overseas for two years.
Garbcll said the Peace Corps is an
opportunity for students to remove
themselves from their home environment and be exposed to
foreign lifestyles.
Qualifications· for VISTA
volunteers are the same, though a
CHADWICK PHOTO
petson works in an assigned area
Peace Corp rep!'esentstive Yvonne· Rodgers will be
for only one year. Allowances varv
with service, but range from $50 to distributing pamphlets to prospective volunteers in the
$125 a month. Garbell said VISTA SUB t./:lis week.
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Unsatisfied customer
Editor:
Several days ago I, as did many other dorm residents, found a
newsletter from food services in my mailbox. I would like to take this
opportunity to respond to that newsletter.
·
First of all, Mr. Prindiville, I have little faith in your polling ability. As I
do not know of anyone who is satisfied with the meals served at La
Posada, 1 find it difficult to believe that your survey found 53.5 percent
of all respondents to be satisfied with the food served. I know damn
well that I'm not. At the beginning of last semester, I was in excellent
physical condition and weighed 155 lbs. At the end of last semester, I
was in relatively poor physical condition and weighed 143 lbs. This
weight loss was entirely due to one factor-1 was not getting enough to
eat.
It is apparently your opinion that a piece of ham less than one-eight
of an inch thick and covering an area of about four by four inches
constitutes an entree and that another serving of this should be more
than enough to keep a student sustained until the next meal. I've got
news for you, George-that just doesn't make it. Neither do two
anemic slices of pizza of about the same dimensions. The. things I
mention here are among those I have found to be worthy of human
consumption-! don't even want to go into the abomination you ·Call a
pastrami sandwich.
If you really want to know who is satisfied with the food, then
separate La Posada from housing services-eliminate the requirement
that all who live in the dorms must buy meal tickets. Only when forced
into competition with other food sowces will La Posada ever become
satisfactory.
David L. Roberson
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Katherine Simons, who taught English at UNM from 1939 until her
retirement in I 973, will be guest speaker at a noon meeting Feb. 9 of
the UNM Faculty Women's Club.
The luncheon event will be held at the Four Sensons. Women
faculty members, wives of UNM faculty, their guests and members of
the interested public are invited. Reservations must be made by
Tuesday, Feb. 6, with Judy Benectetti or Francis Baughman.
Miss Simons will discuss Shakespeare, whom she believes is still "u
big man on campus.
"Shakespeare has always been popular and l think always will be,"
she said. "It's partly beca~1se of the human constants that we fhid in
him. He defies fads and cycles many other authors have experienced
bcca11Se his perceptions are timeless. He expressed the truth in human
nature, in man's relationship to the natural world and to the order of
the unviverse in a way no other has managed to equal."
The professor emeritus has been teaching ona voluntary basis at
UNM since her retirement, and was named educator of the month in
October, 1977 by Las Campanas, a UNM junior honorary society.
She also has continued her membership in the UNM Faculty Women's
Club.
Miss Simons recieved her B.A. from Grinnell College in 1929 and
her M.A. from Columbia University in 193.1, doing additional
graduate work there in 1934-35. She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Awareness drive is this week

accurate. The LOBO stands by his story.

And if they are not capable of adequately practicing thier craft?
Th!!n who gets the short end of the stick?
Under the current law, practicing lawyers in the state of New Mexico
are under the jurisdiction of the state Supreme Court. If Houston's bill
were to pass, attorneys would come under the jurisdiction of the state
legislature.
Houston's bill should not be confused with a classfication of prac·
tieing attorneys called a peer review. Each lawyer is judged as to his
abilities and is rated zero (blank), which applies to someone fresh out of
law school; C,B, or A.
These ratings, with A at the top of the heap and zero at the bottom
are based on experience al]d reputation. A lawyer just out of law
school, even though he may be very competent and is practicing law,
receives a blank rating because he has no reputation as yet.
The peer review classification in no way resembles the rating system
Sen. Houston has in mind. The proposed legislation could have a
detrimental effect on the lawyers being rated, the law profession in
general and ole John 0. Public, who is supposed to be helped by,
competent attorneys.
Houston's bill would .lower the standards of a respected profession.

at club luncheon

•

" by Ga~ry Trudeau

Questions. procedure

COMIN6 UP: II
li8ERIII!S MOTHER
PECAUS HER 51/AMB.

Following is a letter from ASUNM Presideflt Mimi Swanson to
ASUNM senators, attorney general and election commission concerning ASUNM procedures.

Posh Bagel's 1st Annual

Wet T-Shirt Contest

For Men Only!
Grand Prize

$50.00

Second Prize

Kegofb.eer

Third Prize

Dinner for two at the Posh
(aU you can eat)
Dinner for one at the Posh
(aU you can eat)

Fourth Prize

Contest will be held Saturday Feb. 10
2:00 pm at the Posh Bagel on Central.
Entry forms are available at ·the Posh.
Deadline for entries is Friday Feb. 9
5:00 pin. $5.00 entry fee.
All profits will go to the Chapparals
Contest will be judged by the UNM Chapparals
All profit• will go to the Chapparal•

Enter Today!

I would appreciate it if you would examine and determine if the
following improprieties constitute violation of ASUNM laws and
constitution, regarding the handling of internal and external documents
and procedures:
.
. '
1) ASUNM vice president,.s delay in questioning the Nov. 8 election
results, beyond the deadline for appeals, and lack of official (notarized)
documents.
2) No attorney general or election. commission notification of alleged
election improprieties prior to presentation to the. administration,
31 ASUNM election investigation request presented to UNM
President ·Davis prior to ASU NM consideration and,aetioh •
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Ti'red Lobo Gymnasts Edge LSU
.I

By UAY GLASS
Steve Jennings and Rick DeLuca
The UNM men's gymnas(ics paced UNM during the weekend's
grueling competition,
team was tired.
They had just defeated Louisiana
Against Fullerton, Genovese
State University in a come-from- scored 9.3, his season high, while
behind win 205.35-205 Sunday finishing second in the parallel
night in Johnson Gym .
bars. He won the high bar and floor
. The narrow victory over the exercise and captured the all around
Tigers came only five hours after with a 54.05, another individual
the team returned to Albuquerque season best.
Friday night in the UCLA meet
from a two-day, west coast trip
during which the Lobes placed he won the parallel bars, tied for
third in the UCLA Invitational and first in floor exercise and was
defeated 12th-ranked California fourth in the all around.
State University at Fullerton.
"I had two beautiful sets on the
The two meets on the west coast para 1M bars on the road and I won
and a hurried flight back to both times," he said after Sunday's
Albuquerque affected his team's action. "But I was very tired
performance Sunday night, UNM tonight. J had to fight harder in
coach Rusty Mitchell said.
some events and in the end tonight
"The win over Cal State- it came down on me, just like last
Fullerton was satisfying and was night (against Fullerton)."
that much more (enjoyable)
Going into the final event, the
because it was there (in California). high bar, LSU was leading UNM
"But the travel fatigue got to the 173.2-171,05. The final competitor,
guys tonight (against LSU). At the Genovese needed a 9.0 for a team
end it was 'who was going to give victory. He scored a 9.25.
the meet to who.'"
Jennings, the freshman pommel
All arounder Perry Genovese, horse expert, won that event in all

three meets, setting a personal
season high in the process,
In the UCLA Invitational he
edged LSU's Mike Foster 9.4 to
9.25. Against Fullerton he was the
class of the field, easily winning
with a 9.5. His closest competitor
managed only a 9,Q5 .
Sunday night, after watching
Foster get a 9.3, Jennings turned in
a 9.6 performance, his highest of
the season.
"Jennings did a superb job, a
great job," Mitchell said.
DeLuca dominated the rings
competition for New Mexico,
finishing third at UCLA (9.15),
first against FuUerton (9.45) and
first against LSU (8.95). His score
agaisnt Fullerton was his high this
season.
Mitchell was also pleased with
the victory over Fullerton because
·the Lobes ran up their highest team
score in two years.
Against LSU, the Lobes
dominated the top three places in
all six events. Tay Carter was the
other UNM individual winner,
capturing the floor exercise. The
Lobes swept the vaulting, won the
top two places in floor exercise and
the rings, first and third on the high
bar, first on the pommel horse and
tied for second on the parallel bars.

1t;e171an'
Still Cool
1

POUlSEN PHOTO

·Louis Kohl gets a helping hand from Coach Mitchell.

Grapplers Sweep 3

By ANDREW CARDONA
The UNM wrestling squad swept
Phil Abney tried to avoid the used towels and tape three wins this last weekend
which were strung all over the floor of the Lobo upgrading their record to 5-7.
basketball locker room.
UNM captured wins against
He llad to wind his way around the continuing flow Highlands University 35-9, Norof autograph-seeking youths and water-dripping thern Arizona 30-20, and Southern
teammates. He was headed for his locker, a place Utah 37-14.
\"'here a player can stare blankly into, making it clear
".But we have to be realistic,"
to anyone interested that he has nothing to say.
said UNM wrestling coach Ron
But that's not how it works with the Iceman.
Jacobsen. "The schools we
He doesn't brood when he doesn't get his way. ·He wrestled are in a class-division two
doesn't kick in lockers or refuse to talk when he's league." Tile UNM coach menunhappy.
tioned that all wrestlers picked up
From ac~oss the room a question came, "How are at least one win.
thingsgoing, Phil?"
Coach Jacobsen pointed out that
"Terrible," he answered half-jokingly.
the UNM team forfeited in two
Or maybe he was half-serious. Against Texas-EI weight classes, "but the scores
Paso Abney scored two points, hit only one of six don't indicated that." The Lobes
from the field and picked up two rebounds and four forfeited in the 118 pound-class and
fouls during his 15 minutes of play.
the heavyweight division. UNM
His points per game average has plum merited from
- - · around 20 to 15.8. He once led the Lobes in rebounds.
Now his 6.1 average is second to L~rry Belin.
Abney is a candidate for one of ten spots for the
Pizza Hut Classic, but when the first returns came in,
he was back in 32nd place.
Entries for co-ree table tennis
But there is no reason to worry. If it was anybody
and
table tennis for handicapped
, else there would have to be a line of people ready to
individuals
are due today with
pity him. The Iceman remains cool:
competition
slated for this
· "Yeah, I guess you could say I'm in a little slump.
weekend.
But I'll come around," he said.
Co-ree entries need one man and
There's no reason to believe he won't. It wouldn't
one
woman per team since it .is
surprise many if his game averages began spiraling and
mixed
doubles competition.
his Pizza Hut votes began climbing. No, it wouldn't be
A
participants
meeting for co-ree
surprising at all.
table tennis is scheduled at 4 p.m.
POULSEN PHOTO
Thursday, Feb. 10, in room 230 of
Johnson Gym.
•

·Table·Tennis
Entries Due

1

Phil Abney

had to forfeit in the liB-pound
class because freshmen starter Luke
Gilpin came 'down with the flu.
Gilpin is posting an undefeated
record.
Coach Jacobsen indicated that
despite the wins against the smaller
schools the wrestlers "did a fine
job." The UNM ·coach mentioned
that the real test will come this
weekend in the Lobo Wrestling
Invitational.
Eight schools are expected to
participate in the annual event
including nationally tenth-ranked
BYU. Last year the Lobo wrestlers
captured third in the tournament.

You Ate
CordiGII,Y Invited
to an Informal community
wide gathering of returned
Peace Cotps and VIsta
volunteeta, hosted by the
UNm Campus recruiting offlee. mark your calendar:
Wednesday, February 7,
1979. Ftom 7:30 to 9:30
p.m., In the New mexico
Student Union, Room 231-E.
Share your volunteer experiences with proapectlve
volunteeta; renew old
acquaintances.

~Allocations"' Approved
The ASUNM Intramural and
Recreation Board Friday approved
more than $2700 in allocations to
four of the seven groups that
sumitted requests.
With six of nine board members
on hand to vote, the board doled
out $2733.35, including a record
$1150 to the mountain club. The
funding approvals leave the board
with $1966.65 available to other
chartered organizations.
The funding recommendations
now go to the ASUNM Finance
Committee, the ASUNM senate
and the UNM Board of Regents fOI:
approval.
Other clubs and 'the amounts
approved for them include: the

Peace CorpsNista Reps On Campus:
ALL THIS WEEK
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION
Seniors/grads: Sign up NOW for an interview and
pick up an application packet at the Placement Offlee, 2nd floor, Mesa Vista Hall.

VISTA

VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE

TO AMERICA

SUBSCRIBE

I

I

NOW!
You c:an poet the c:ampue
for onlsr $10.00 a pear.
That'• the co•t of a one
subscription to the
Neal Mexico Dally LOBO.
Thllt inclada the weekly
•ummer I••a••.
Marron Hall Room 131 or

,_r

UNM Box 20, Univ. of NM, Alb., N.M
87131

POUtSENPHOTO

Steve Jennings picked up a 9.6 on his Pomme/horse routine..

Lobo Women Lose in Arizona
rf

·.f

The UNM women gymnastics
UNM coach Claudia Thomas . for everyone. I think traveling with
team had some good individual said, "Team-wise we were not so few people we got feelings of
efforts, but couldn't get their team performing on the level that we insecurity. We were hurting because
of hijuries," she said.
.
score high enough as they .lost to should've been."
Joann
Jost
and
Tammy
Custodi
"It
was
a
disappointing
weekend
Arizona State 128.25-115.5.
are both out with injuries. Thomas
expects Jest to return but said
Custodi may have to undergo
surgery on her knee.
.
But there. was nothing wrong
with Rachel Hernandez.'s knee. She
captured
first place in the uneven
Open enrollment period now for all students
bars with an 8.5 score. Teammate
not presently covered. Students who purchased
Diane Frew was tight behind at 8.4
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
Frew was second · in the all~
around with a total score of 30.9.
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
Sun Devil Lisa Frasco won the all·
5~h. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.
around with a 31.35 score,
Enroll att UNM cashier's office;
.
Lobo Timi Wake finished second
Student Health Center on Mondays,
in tlie vaulting with an 8.5 and was
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-3 p.m.;
singled out by Thomas as having
or mail applic'iuion and check to the
good performances during the .
local office at the address below.
weekend.
But for now, Thomas said, "We
Keystone Life Insurance Company
have
a meet coming up on the 15th
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 200
aud that's where our sights are.
Albuqut!rque, N.M. 87110
We've got a week and a half
rest
Telephone: 299-6827
and hard workouts ahead of us."

UNM Student Health
Insurance

or

Drifters softball club, $460.35; the
rodeo team, $285; and the women's.
•
rugby club, $83.8.
The board, meeting for the
second time this semester, turned
down requests from the men's
rugby club, the ski club and the
hockey club.
The men's rugby proposal was
tabled until the board's March
meeting when the club will be asked
to submit a neater proposal. The •
skiers' proposal was turned down
because the board felt it would be
funding ... a party." The hockey
club is not a chartered ASUNM
organization, thus it did not meet
the criteria for funding from the
board.

Utes, Cougars Lead
Utah and Brigham Young remain
deadlocked atop the Western
Atliletic Conference standings at 51 after playing one conference game
apiece this weekend.
.
.
Both the Utes and the Cougars
defeated San Diego State, Utah
downing the Aztecs 76-74 Friday
night and the Cougars winning 88·
80 Saturday.
New M.exico gained sole
possesion of third place with a 6459 win at home over Texas-EI Paso.
The Lobos are 3-3, two games out
of first.
.
Colorado State's 45-42 Friday
night
win
over Wyoming
deadlocked the remaiuing four
teams, CSU, Wyoming, UTEP and
SOSU, at2·4.
This week CSU and Wyoming
travel to San Diego, the Rams on
Thursday., the Cowboys on

Saturday. BYU and Utah travel to
New Mexico and El Paso,
respectively, on Thursday and
switch opponents on Saturday.

Ruggers Win
The UNM women's rugby team
opened their season with a 16-0
blanking of Santa Fe Saturday in
the capital city.
Four women scored trys during
the shutout of the state's only other
women's rugby team. Cheryl Gage,
Lois Gronseth, Lucille Jones and
Mary Biers tallied for UNM.
"It (our performance) was one,
hundred percent better than last
season,'' team member Charlotte
Greene said. "We had great unity
between our backs and forwards."

Softballers Hope to Start
The UNM softball team will
attempt to start out-door workouts
this week, weather permitting,
Ouring the last week in February
the Lobos will compere against
Northwest Missouri. New Mexico
will compete agaiust the visiting

Missouri team Monday through
Friday as part of both teams'
preseason training.
Tl'te Lobes are led by pitcher
Nancy Cambell who averaged
around five strikeouts per game last
season. She pitched three shut•OUts
and two one• hitters.

The Cult,ural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

THEWIZIZ:
show Biz At Its Best
New Year's Eve In The
Big Apple
The Biggest, Splashiest
Happiest Musical Ever
To Play Albuq~erque.

Playing Here
Friday, February 23 - 8 : 15 P. M ·
Saturday, February 24 - 2 : 15 P.M.
($3. 00 Stude,nt Discount on Above)

Saturday, February 24 - 8 : 15 P.M.
(No Discounts on This Performance)
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PRii(JNI\NC'Y TliSTIN(J AND counwllng, Phone
2!17·98111,
04127
PA~SI'ORT ond II)ENTIFI(.'ATION PHOTOS. 3
for SJ.75.!! l.owcat priCE:') tn town! ht~t, pleasing 1
nenr UNM. Cnll 265·2444 or come.: to 1717 Girard
Blvd. )-IE.
04127
CON'J'A('T~'!?? POL.ISHINU & ~O~UTIONS.
Cu~ey OpJJc"l Co!IIP«IIY• 265·8846.
04127
MARIJU,'\NA SMOKING C."A.N hC'

dangr:rou~ to

y1>ur heah}!l IJJ':ilcad, try our to Qcliclous, kitchen•
lclstet.l, Cann~t!Jis reel res, OJJIY $.1.50!1! Mail ~hcr;k: Pr

nJoncy Qrdcr to: Rccipt:5, P.O. llP~t ;\9~3. Vis!tli!1,
Californla,-93278, Plca~e allow 10 days for delivery.
02/19
WAN'rmJ: Sfii!IOUS WOMEN soflbiill ploym for
slow·pllch Fun League team. 296·1305 ~rtcr ~:00.
Ol/06
HIB ~STi\JlliSHMENT. DRINK, dine & <lance
experience with lhc happiest h!tpf1J hour down.~titlr.s
nrul serving the fine.~t in steaks, prime tib & seafood
upstair>t. Montgomery PLata Mgll, 883·2540.
tf/n
'i'Ei\CHME VW VALVE adjuSimem. 277.3178.
02/06
VOI.UNTI!ERS NEEDED FOR mm;k trial resea"rch.
Mmt he 21 or older, Call GnleSullon fll 277-4025 or
leave rncs.~agc :at 277-'4121.
02/07
FREE MALE PUPPIES. Friendly, intelligent, Red
Uo11e Hound cross, 268-4493.
02/08
SALI.!. ALL PIPES !Opel, off, Rainbows arc In
(l<lq~e & .~mull). Imported cigarettes, paraphernalia,
Celcsliid Se~:o;onings tea. At Pipe & Tobacco Road
1078 Cornell SE.
02/09
Fl LM I'RODUCTION WORKS HOI': If you ore
scriou~ about l~arning film production, this priv<liC
11 lmnds-on" workshop emphasiz.es ncccss IQ aod
in<;lfllt'llml with rrvfcs:'iional 16mm equipment to
phologfaph and cdil your own shorl film. Gary
02/09
Doberman: 266·0863 uftcrnocms/evenings.
WOO!) you bcllcvc ...3019Cenlral NE.
02116
A t.rl1'l.E BIT of )isumlng can go a long way,
AGORA, NW corner ofMc~a Vislu Hall, 277~3013.
I
02/06

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUNI>: WOMAN'S GOLD W~ICh whh broken
band. Identify and claim. Marron Hall, RoQm 1_05.
tf/n
FOUNI): COCKER SPANIEL named Chesler. Call
256·3016 or J44·5H52.
1f/n
LOST: BROOCH IN the shape or -turtle. Rc~ard.
Call: $73-0764.
02106
LOST: CANON AE·I and Vlvllnr 200mm lens.
Reword. 277-2987 Cliff,
Q2/06
FOUND: I IIROWN SKI slove. Call If il's yours.
268-0818aflet l:OO.
02108
LOST; QLACK WIRE~rimmcd glasses_. Phone: 26S_2879.
02/07
LOST: KEY·RING WITI114 keys, Bandelier flail·
SUB, Reward. C~ll Dob af1er 5:00pm, 296-4623,
02/07

F.I'FICmNCY $125/mo. N!lAR UNM, l•undry.
S06A J•rJncetonSI3, evening 262~0986.
o;uo_li
AI.I'HA STUDIOS. FURNISHED. hcule~ swim·
m!ng puol, wcumy guard. nll u~Hitieo; paic,l. $139.:1Xl
m<mlhly. Near Coronado and Winrock, 6200 lm.lian
School Rd. RRl-5777,
02128
FFMAUl JIOOMMATE TO <IJarc 2 ~e<lroom
apartment, three bk)ck:o; rrom UNM. $70 rlu~

utilities. Ca1124HGl9ufler 5:30,

021117

KINKO'S TYPING SERVIC~ (10111 Selemic) and
now J mimtlc Passpott Photos. No appOintment.
26R·8lll. We do keys.
tfn
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 883·7787, llolly, 02113
TYPIST·24 110UR SERVICE. lean, 255·9426 after
4:00p.m.
02122
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thc~i~ •. Resumes 299·
8970.
.
02106
ADO MU~IC 1'0 your .semcs1er. Marc's Guhar
Studio, 26l·33 ll.
lfn
QA TYI'INO SERVICE. A complete typing and
etlitori<~l !!)'Stcni. 'fec:huicnl, gcncr01l, legal, medical,
~eliola\tlc. Charts & tables. 34S·;112S~
04121
WJU, UAUYSIT. MY htmlC ncar UNM, ·Callll4)·
(,tJSR after$. Ei1\reriem:~d.
02108
TYPING, Nl<illTS, WEEKF.NDS. Pal, 293·8688.
03106
HlRFIGN AUTO TUNE!-UP. rnh1or rc:palr,
rcnor,Otl:-tbiC', gur~rafllced. 268-8752.
021'12

4. HOUSING
l.

PERSONALS

t'ON('~I'TIONS SW • A ('0Ll.E{'fiON of UNM
... !1tdcnto;' ~fCtitive works. sr.oo. M:umn Hall kocltn
105.
lf•.h
ACCURATE INFORM A1'ION ABOUT contraception, stcrllitaiion, abortion. Righi to ('lloo51!.
294-0111.
04/21

NOll HILL MOTE! .. Rco<onablc dally and weekly
rOIIt:~>. 3712Ccnlta1SE 1:1car UNM~ l 1hone255·3172.
03/08
l'eMAI E ROOMMATE N~EDED: SF. Re<idcnce, 2
hcdtln. ~ ltiin. by car l() UNM. $125,00 per month
rtus utilitic!i. l:urnished. 268·5031.
tr/11
TWO ONE BEDROOM i1J'It!l. $160 udlitico; c"tta.
02106
Adobc.265·3012 ·

Have You Tried
Italian Fatso's
Calzone Pizza?

· U.ln rq'79

+

Keep Red (.lo$
ready.

)lASEMENT FOR PARTIES. Large 3 oedroom '""j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
$180, KiQ<;, pets welcome. 262·17-51 Vall~y Rentals, 1
$35 fee,
021119
Bicycles
ROOMMATE TO SHAR~ 2 bdr. l4'x70' mobile
/tQmC on I liz acrcli 30min, sou~h of Alb~1q.
Best
Prices
in
Town
$70.00/mo,tVJ expenses. Fred ~77~5200 or 1·864~
l>l09.
' .
02/09
RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, newer appliances,
3222 Central
268-3949
c<:ntral he~t. feJlced yard. $120 includes utilities. 262~
1751 Volley Rcniai~$3Hee,
02/09
F.xpert Jlepairs
ON!l lli.OCK FROM UNM Archilcc!Urc Sehool.
f[replace, .1 bednloml !Jas~mcnt, large Hving, dining
nnd yard, $32~. 2l6·1034 before 7:45a.m,
02/09
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apanmenf $130,00
1non1h plu~ utllhics. $70.00 damag~ deposit. Corner
Kuihryn un<l t!dith SE. For appoimmem to 5Cf call
. 881.3298,
02/09
NP.Eil TEMI'ORARY FEMALE roommale until
June 10 share three bedroom house fn NE Heights.
B11S lh\C at ~:;orucr takes you directly to UNM. $113
ACROSS
47 Palaces
plu~ share utilities. Call 292-1823 ror more ill·
1 Philately
51 Direction
formation, after 6:00.
02/09
52 Precede. in
item
STUDENTS $85 FINI;L Y furnh;he4 Qne bedroom.
Carpeting, central hcat.lllililie.~ paid. 262-1751 Valley
6 Whip
.time
Rcntuls $35 rec.
02/09
10 Humid
54 Relatives
FURNISIIED EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, $I 10
14 Mother of
58 Phone part
mouih plu.~~ uJililics, $60 d_eposlt, Edith & Kat~ryn
Ishmael
59 Alaskan city
SE. Call RRI-3298 after 3:00,
02109
15 Great Lake 61 Grind
,UEAT TI-JIS! CUSTOM tWo bedroom fur~ .
llishcd/unfur.nished ho1,.m~. Appliances, c~rflCiing.
16 Stri}lght as 62 Used up
1100. 262·17ll Valley R01\lalsSll fee.
02109
63 Three peo- ·

PEUGEOT

.J..J..H\oped

Kinko's w'ill
laminate your
valuables
Across from UNM
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We can do anything we
want-we're college .students.
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Wednesday, February 7,1979

~

ASNM to hold meeting

IIMiill" ....,elry

OLDTOWN

Regent plan studied

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZlE

5.

FORSALE

1970 OLDSMOUILg .F.85. GOOD condilion, low
mileage. A/C, AM radio, power stetring. power
brakes, 255·3477.
02/Q6
1973 MONTE CARLO. BUCKET >Cats. Many ex·
tras. $2200/make offer. 262-0986.
02/06
TAKARA 10-SPEED. EXCELLENT condilioo. 266·
4855, asking $95.
· '
02/07
1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME body, ~xcell<nl
interior. collector's item, needs engil1e. Best orfcr.
268.~)33.
02/08
8 TRACK TAPES. NEW, unopened lop hilS of a
year ngo. Large seleciion., mus1 -~ell immediately,
SJ.lO eacl1. 255-9853.
02106
TOYOTA lANDCRUISER, 4x4, 197Z, $2600.
(I )471-1077.
02109

6:;.:·~...::::.:.=...:::..=...::..:.;.:::.;;.;~...::.-EMPLOYMENT
MODEL.S NEEDED FOR easy carc hair fashions.
Apply Tij~ras Hair Co•• 2S5·5S44.
02/07
I'ART TIME JOB graduate studenls only. After~
8

3. SERVICES

I •

noons and evenings. Must be able to work Fridny.t~nd
Suturdny nights. Muu .be 21 years old. Apply in
per!ion, ·no phone calts plca!le. Savcway Liquor Stores
01 5704 Lomas NE, 5516Menaul NE.
02i 16
Mt;.N! WOMEN! JODS, Crui~eshlps, freigh'ters. No
cxperlenl!c. High pay! Sc~; Europe, Hawaii, Australia.
So. America. Career, Summer! Send $2.75 fur info.
to SEA WORLD DZ Dox610Jl,Saeio., CA 95860.
I

17 Church vestmen!
18 Festive
19 Hawk
20 Procession
22 Female outlaws: 2
words
24 Plats
26 Roofers
27 Weak solulion
31 Man's name
32 Sharp
33 Slate
35 Leap
38 Knowledge
39 Analyze
40 Numerical
prefix
41 Writing fluid
42 Bundles
43- candle
44 Droop ·
45 Dependable

pie
64 Suckle
65 Terminates
66 Places
67 Hurry
DOWN
1 Boutique
2 Sc:arletl' s
home
3 Seaweed
4 Alaskan dog
5 Come before
6 Limb
7 Bedouin
8 "Marner''
9 Newspaper
feature
10 Amerind
11 Stop on 12 Tiara·
13 Hammer
part:·PI.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Pu;z2:te Solved:

21 Upon: Prefix 40 Thaw o1,1t: 2
23 Merchanwords
dise
42 Hairless
43 Quits
25 Pertaining to 44 Headstones
the body
46 Oj:leratett ·
27 Spanish art- 47 Sponge
ist
48 Ch<~rged
281mage
particle
29 Skulk
49 Remain
30 Nasal pas50 Accumulate
sages
53 Send forth
55 Concern
34 Progeny
35 Half: Prefix 56 A.ctual being
36. Persian poet 57 Lean-to .
60 Dawn god37 Knotfydess
39 Spectacles

r:--~-r::-"""r.'"-r.-·

03/05

PART-..TIME JOB! Sale~. nexiblc hours. good pa}l.
Po!olsible n1ti-timc during break, C'all: Phil Franczyk.
CI.U, 883-S360.
02/20
MEN!-WOMEN! JODS on ships! American.
For~:lgn. No cxpcriellCe required. Excellent puy,
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for ln(ormutlon, SEAFAX, Dept. l·9 Doi' 2049. Pmt
Angde'i, Wadli!lg(oo 98l(,2..
02/06
PART~TJME WORI( ·::waJ1ablc1 mid-day and
C\'Cfliug'i. :2f1S·30I2 or come by .115 Harvard· SE.
Siren.
02f06
STUDEN"fS. EVENING WORK and Saturday• full
or pnrt ihne. SS·SI I an hour, no experience. We train.
C-all Chet Cnmdull Ca~llc.wick 26S-5097.
02106
OVERSEAS JOBS··SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America, Australia. Asia, etc. All rfcld!>, $~00 •
St.100' tuonlhly. l!xpcn~es paid. Sigfmeclns. Free
.iltfo.-Wriw! lJ(', lJox 4490-NII~Ucrkclcy, CA 94704.

RSHER PHOTO.·

Blown
gasket

MISCELLANEOUS

~~~~~--~~CllEAP WATERIIEDS AT Water Trips. (I) Any
~i1e c.litrk walnut: ·stained frame. (2) ~tifcty liner. (3)
Tmun in~ulated comfort pad, (4) nny siic mattress
with .3-yl'. guarantee. :$109,95 al Water Trip~. 3407
Ccolrnl NE. 255·228'1.
04/13
WANTED: .EXAMPLES of slu<lent·wrlil<n
dcrmrtr'liehlnl catalogues-. Help UNM Thcatrt get irs
act togeihcr. 277~43.32, Jea\oc oncstoagc for Michael ·
Adatns.
02/09

New Mexico Oaily LoboPlease place the following classified advertisement in the New Me:rico Daily
· times(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): I, Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8, Miscellaneous.

Lobo

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15c per ~ord, $1.00 rnininunn charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: ·8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Mondav
. thru Fridav.

.
Enclosed $•'--~-- Placed by ~---~ 'Telephone~-~--~

--

Martinez said that the student,
ex-officio (non-voting) members of
the board are now -in "healthy''
opposition to the UNM Regents. .
Martinez, and UNM Board of
Regents President Henry Jaramillo.
-~·'

.

Jr., are up for reappointment this
legislative session. Tlw next opportunity for a student to be appointed to the UNM board would
be in 1981, after Ann Jourdan's
term expires.

.

.)

FISHER PHOTO

ASUNM President Mimi Swanson ssid a student regent
would be a "very, very beneficial change. "

V.Pa: Perovich says staff Trailblazers· invite
students
to
meeting
$hould get salary raise

m:roJ

I OR 2 WAITRESSES, loplc,, bachOior pa1ty. 344·
0646, evenings.
02/09

8.

JohtJ Buhrle of the D.over
Elevator Co. repairs a blown
hydraulic gasket in the journalism building elevator.
The company makes two
repalr calls a week to 75
elevators on campus, he
said.

The A~sociated Students of New
Mexico are planning a special
meeting for late!' this month to
study the possibility of appointing
voting student members to the
boards of regents of state
universities.
Gov. King asked the student
body presidents, who comprise
ASNM, to form a committee to
establish guidelines for selecting
student regents, press secretary for
the governor, Jill Marron said.
King has also requested ASNM
to investigate the legislative .action
required to appoint student regents,
Marron said. A constitutionll,l
amendment would be nec¢ssary to
increase the number of members on
state university boards of regents.
ASUNM
President . Mimi
Swanson said the appointment of a
student regen~ would be "very, very
beneficial change."
"The current (UNM) regents
policy leans more toward business
than academics," SwansGn said.
She said a voting student regent
would place more emphasis on
academics.
Marron said it probably would
not be possible to appoint a student
regent before the state legislative
session ends in March. Regent
appointments are made by the
governor, but must have Senate
approval.
UNM Regent Phillip Martinez
said 'he was not in favor of having ·
voting student regents.
.
·~I would probably leave the
board the way it is, because we
already have the mechanism to get
students' views," Martinez said.
"One of the problems is that once a
student gets on that kind of board,
he no longer seems to represent the
student body."

Marron Hall, Room 105
· Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N~w Mexico 87131

lly ERIN ROSS
If salary raises are given next
school term, the majority of raises
should go to staff employees, says
University Vice President John
Perovich.
Perovich, who heads th'e office of
business and finance, said Monday
he is uncertain how much money
will be available for salary raises,
but "we should give raises to those
people making lower salaries.
"I feel the 7 · percent raise the
staff received last year was only one
step, and we should be moving
toward more· adequate salaries for
our staff," he said.
University payroll figures show·
average blue-collar staff salary at
approximately SO percent below the
average full-time faculty salary of
$20,977.
Figures also show average
starting salaries for starr positions
at UNM pay about 30 percent less
than similar positions ·in the
Albuquerque area.
Perovich said his office will
"probably treat the salary levels
differently.
''My own belief is that increases
in the cost of living have a bigger
impact on employees receiving
lower salaries.
"Of course, if allowed, the
faculty should get raises too. We
certainly don't want to pit the
faculty aginstthe staff.'' .
..
Julie McKibbon, president of the
University Staff Association, a
non-union groujj representing

dissatisfied staff members, said
administrators have told her group
the majority of raises would go to
University employees making less
than $18,000 annually.
Statistics from the personnel
office show more ti)an 60 percent of
staff workers, and only 34 percent
of faculty, make less than $18,00
annually.
"We should remember," said
McKibbin, "that while the majority
of staff workers may get raises,
across-the-board raises would
benefit those receiving higher
salaries now.

Told.
about
Perovich's
statements,
Faculty
Senate
President Janet Roebuck said it is
"too early'' to talk about raises
since the .University budget for the
1979-80 school year has not been
approved. by the state legislature.
•'A 7 percent increase in a clerical
salary of $6,500 differs greatly
from a 7 percent increase in an
adminstrators salary of $30,000,''
she said.

The budget is expected to reach
the legislature in March.

Students interested in becoming members of Trailblazers, UNM's
spirit and .tradition group, are invited to, an informational meeting
today at3 p.m. in Room 231-E of the SUB.
Dinah Taylor, Trailblazers member, said current members of the
organization will discuss this year's activities and future plans for the
group which was formed last year to take part in events that help build
spirit, pride and traditions at UNM.
During the year the Trailblazers have taken an active role in
Homecoming, the school-opening ice cream social for new students,
Senior Day, Parents Day and in pep rallies in connection with athletic
events.
Membership in the organization is set at 25 men and 25 women.
Applications are being accepted from among sophmores, juniors and
seniors and the application deadline is Feb. -19, Taylor said,
Application forms are available at various locations on campus,
il!cluding residence halls, fraternities and sororities, student activities
,_and alumni relations offices and in classroom buildings.
...1

.Mass towing problem discussed
lly biLL ROBERTSON
The state highway department is
taking steps to prevent the recent
mass towing of cars along yalle

Grande in the Jemez Mountains.
The State Police, in the person of
Officer John Smith, ordered the
towing of several cars belonging to
cross-countrY skiers which were

~Today

in China' topic
of slide presentation

'"Today in China" will be the topic of the slide presentation and
discussion led by UNM medical student Patticio Chavet Friday, Feb. 9,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Honors Lounge, Humanities Buildillg Rooni 120.
Chavez's presentation, sponsored· by the Honors Center Friday
AfternooH Coffee and Conversation, will be >Jased on his recent trip to
China to observe medical practices and social dynamics. All ate welcome
and admission is free.

parked half-on, half-off of Hwy. 4 difficulty in passing the Valle
along the Valle on Sunday, January Grande area, resulting in the masstowing Operation.
28.
Abbott said the shoulders of
"As soon as time, manpower and
equipment permit, maintenance H wy, 4 will be cleared "as soon as
patrol will clear the snow from possible" If the shoulder have not
turnouts and road shoulders so that been cleared, he said, skiers will
vehicles will be able to park along have to make arrangements for
the roadside but not in traffic tran.sportation to and from the
lanes,'' said Assistant Chief High· area.
•
way Administrator Charles H.
"The safety of motorists 'USing
the road to travel to and from Los
Abbott Jr.
Alamos
.must take priority over
The department blamed "lack of
time" for the maintenance patrol's other road uses;" Abbott saic,l.
He said extra work on off-system
failure. to clear the shoulders of
Hwy. 4, resulting. in the towing of school bus routes and the opening
of roads to isolated families have
cars parked on the road.
State Police Captain Melvin kept department personnel busy at
West, of the Albuquerque district, all hours, espeCially iiuritlg the
said one call was received from the recent stotms of this unusually
Lost Alamos area complaining of a .snowy winter.

,,

